The ECBBL is glad to announce that London’s oldest
tournament, Pearly Kings and Queens, is back for the
14th time on Saturday 29th and Sunday 30th June
2019. Long live Pearlies!

The entry fee will be £35 for NAF members or £40 for The closest stations are Southwark (Jubilee Line) and
Blackfriars (Circle & District and National Rail). Waternon-members (which includes NAF membership).
loo/Waterloo East (Jubilee, Northern, Bakerloo and
National Rail) is also a short walk away.
For your money you will get:
There are also numerous other ways to get there, in♔ 6 NAF Sanctioned games of Bloodbowl over 2
cluding bus and even Thames clipper so if you have
days.
any questions about route finding please ask.
♕ A hot pub lunch on both days, which can be a
roast on the Sunday if wanted.
London parking can be expensive so driving directly
♔ A commemorative gift
to the venue is not recommended. The venue is in the
♕ A chance to be crowned Pearly King or Queen of congestion charge zone but is doesn't apply at weekends.
London with an actual Pearly Hat.
As an alternative we can recommend places on the
To secure your place please send a PayPal payment to outskirts of London to park, either cheaply or for free,
from which you can then travel in from via public
pkqstourney@gmail.com including your name and
NAF number in the comment. Please use the ‘gift’ or transport. Again please let us know where you’re
coming from and we can advise.
‘paying a friend’ option so I don’t lose out on fees.

The tournament will be held in the bar of The Mad
Hatter Hotel
3-7 Stamford Street
London
SE1 9NY

For our foreign friends Heathrow, Gatwick, London
City, Stansted and Luton airports all have good links
into town.
The Eurostar is also an option into St Pancras.
The venue itself is a Hotel although it is priced accordingly for a nice 3 star central London room (aka
not the cheapest).
For those on more of a budget there is a Travelodge,
Ibis and similar hotels next to Southwark tube or alternatively The St Christopher's Inn Hostel is a short
distance away which has proved popular in the past.
With a little notice a room could probably be arranged for a group.
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♔ A painted Bloodbowl team
♕ A Bloodbowl board (Hard, old size)
♔ Your dice
♕ Templates
♔ At least two copies of your roster
Pearly Kings & Queens will be using the Rules for NAF
Tournaments 2019.
All 26 NAF approved races, including Bretonnian,
Khorne and Slann are allowed.
The Illegal Procedure and 4-minute turns will not be
enforced. There is a time limit for games as a whole
though, so we reserve the ability to call results early.
We will be using the standard "Resurrection" rules:
teams remain identical from game to game.

Coaches have 1,150,000 gc to spend on their teams.
Coaches may include 1 Star Player as part of their
team. The exception are Halfling, Goblin, Ogre and
Underworld teams, who may hire up to two Stars.

Teams will have a number of skill points to spend depending on which race is used:
9 Points

Undead, Wood Elf, Amazon, Chaos Dwarf,
Lizardmen

11 Points

Dwarf, Orc, Norse, Dark Elf, Skaven,
Bretonnian

13 Points

High Elves, Humans, Pro Elves, Necromantic,
Khemri, Khorne

15 Points

Slann, Underworld, Chaos Pact, Nurgle,
Chaos, Vampires

17 Points

Goblin, Halfling, Ogre

Skills are costed according to their tiers and how frequently they are selected, they cannot be stacked:
Skill

First
Instance

Any other
Instance

Block, Frenzy, Kick, Strip Ball, Sure
Hands, Dodge, Leader, Guard,
Mighty Blow or Claw

2 Points

3 Points

Any other Skill

1 Point

2 Points

If skill is a Double

+2 Points

Stars from CRP, BB2016, DZ1-2 and Spike 1-4 will be
used. No golden age or stars allowed.

For Example:
My Chaos team has 15 points to spend. I take three
A team must have 11 rostered players before Star play- Chaos Warriors with Block, the first costing 2 points
and the next two costing 3 points each (total 8
ers may be purchased.
points). I then take three Beastmen with Wrestle, the
You may purchase Babes, Bribes, Master Chefs, Igors, first costing me 1 point and the next two costing 2
Wandering Apos and Weather Mages as a permanent points each (total 5 points). This leaves me with 2
part of your team for their normal cost. No other in- points, with which I take a Tackle Beastman and an
Extra Arms Beastman.
ducements may be purchased.
If a coach spends less than the 1.15m he or she will not
be entitled to Inducements on a game by game basis.

2+3+3+1+2+2+1+1 = 15.
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Saturday 29th June

Sunday 30th June

10:30—11:00

Registration

11:30—13:30

Game 5 (Running into Lunch if
required)

11:00—13:00

Game 1 (Running into Lunch if
required)

13:30—14:30

Lunch

13:00—14:00

Lunch

14:30—16:45

Game 6

14:00—16:15

Game 2

17:00

Awards and home

16:15—18:30

Game 3

18:30—19:00

Break

19:00—21:00

Game 4 (Running over if
required)

21:00 onwards

Hang out for beer, fun and nerd
games

Four games will be played on Saturday and Two on
Sunday. The first round will be drawn randomly and
following rounds using the Swiss system. Coaches will
be drawn within Swiss randomly.
The winning coach will be the one with the most
points at the end of the day, there will be no final.
Points will be awarded 2/1/0 for a Win/Draw/Loss.

The following awards will be up for grabs:
♔ Pearly King or Queen (Winner)
♕ Runner Up
♔ 3rd Place
♕ James Brown Memorial Cup (Stunty)
♔ Most Casualties (SPP scoring CAS + Crowd Surf
CAS)
♕ Most Touchdowns
♔ Best Painted
If you win more than one of the gaming awards then
you will be awarded the higher ranked award and the
runner up in the lower ranked one will receive the
other.

Tiebreakers at the end of the tournament in order are:
Also as this is also the ECBBL club tournament there
♔ Strength of schedule
are awards for:
♕ TDs Conceded
♔ Blackshirt Hunter (non-member who beats the
♔ TD Difference
most club members)
♕ Blackshirt Bully (club member who beats the
♕ CAS Difference
most non-members)
♔ TD Scored
♔ Blackshirt Bitch (club member who is beaten by
♕ CAS inflicted
most non-members)
♔ Duel to the death with range ruler swords
These can be doubled up with the main awards.
Only CAS that would count for SPPs and from crowd
pushes count towards these totals.
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